The JW Walk
Choreographer: Ann Williams
Description:
64 count, partner dance
Music:
John Wayne Walking Away by Lari White
Position:Man facing LOD. Lady facing RLOD. Holding right hands low. Same feet throughout
Start dancing on lyrics

Beats / Step Description
STEP, PIVOT ¼, CROSS SHUFFLE, SIDE ROCK, RECOVER, CROSS SHUFFLE

1-2

MAN: Step right forward, pivot turn ¼ right and step to left
LADY: Step right back, pivot ¼ left and step to left

Raise right hands to lady's right shoulder and join left hands in Indian Position, facing OLOD

3&4
5-6
7&8

Cross right over left into right cross shuffle stepping on right, left, right
Step and rock left to side, recover to right
Cross left over right into left cross shuffle stepping on left, right, left

STEP BACK ¼ TURN, ¼ TURN, CROSS SHUFFLE, SIDE ROCK, RECOVER, CROSS SHUFFLE

9-10

Turn ¼ left and step right back to face LOD, turn ¼ left and step to left

Release left hands, raise right over lady's head, rejoin left hands in Reverse Indian Position. Now facing ILOD

11&12 Cross right over left into right cross shuffle stepping on right, left, right
13-14 Step and rock left to side, recover to right
15&16 Cross left over right into left cross shuffle stepping on left, right, left
¼ TURN, ½ TURN SHUFFLE FORWARD, WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE

17-18

Turn ¼ left and step right back to face RLOD, turn ½ left and step left forward

Right hands go behind mans back on ¼ turn, release right hands for ½ turn
Raise left hands over lady's head, rejoin right hands in sweetheart position, now facing LOD

19&20 Right shuffle forward stepping on right, left, right
21-22 Walk forward stepping on left, right
23&24 Left shuffle forward stepping on left, right, left
WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE, WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE (LADY: ½ TURN, STEP BACK, SHUFFLE BACK)

25-28
29-32

Walk forward stepping on right, left, right shuffle forward
MAN: Walk forward stepping on left, right, left shuffle forward
LADY: Turn ½ right to face RLOD, stepping left back, step right back, left shuffle back

Raise left hands over lady's head, end with hands crossed in front, left on top
STEP, PIVOT, (LADY: ROCK, RECOVER) SHUFFLE, ROCKING CHAIR

33-36

MAN: Step right forward, pivot turn ½ left to face RLOD, right shuffle forward
LADY: Step and rock right back, recover to left, right shuffle forward

Release left hands, raise right for man to turn under and lower in front

37-40

Step and rock left forward, recover to right, step and rock left back, recover to right

LEFT CROSS SHUFFLE, RIGHT CROSS SHUFFLE, ROCK, RECOVER, SHUFFLE ½ TURN

41-44

Cross left over right into left cross shuffle, cross right over left into right cross shuffle

Angle body right then left

45-4

8Step and rock left forward, recover to right, left shuffle turn ½ left to face LOD

Raise right hands over lady's head and lower in front
RIGHT CROSS SHUFFLE, LEFT CROSS SHUFFLE, ROCK, RECOVER, COASTER STEP

49-52

Cross right over left into right cross shuffle, cross left over right into left cross shuffle

Angle body left then right

53-56

Step and rock right forward, recover to left, step right back, step left together, step right forward

ROCK, RECOVER, (LADY: STEP, PIVOT) SHUFFLE, STEP, TOUCH, STEP, KICK

57-60

MAN: Step and rock left forward, recover to right, left shuffle back
LADY: Step left forward, pivot turn ½ right, left shuffle forward

Raise right hands over lady's head and lower to waist level

61-64

MAN: Step right back, cross left over right and touch toe, step left forward, brush right forward
LADY: Step right forward, touch right toe behind left heel, step left back, low kick right forward

Smile and Begin Again

